
Key Note Address                     $ 5,500                           Full Day Seminar               $ 25,000
Half-Day Seminar                     $ 10,500                         University/ College            $ 3,000

The Future of Customer Experience: Delivering Exceptional
Service in a Digital World
Explore the ways in which businesses can use technology and
personalization to improve customer service and create a more
positive experience for customers in the digital age.

The Future of HR: Attracting, Retaining, and Developing Top
Talent
With a focus on innovative approaches to employee engagement
and development, this keynote is a must-attend for HR professionals
looking to stay ahead of the curve. 

The Power of Emotional Intelligence: Leveraging Your EQ for
Professional Success
Explore the science behind emotional intelligence and its impact on
professional success.

Transformational Leadership: Leading with Purpose and
Impact
Delve into the key characteristics of transformational leadership and
how it can be applied in the workplace.

Agile Leadership: Adapting to Change and Thriving in
Uncertainty
Learn the principles of agile leadership and how to apply them in our
daily work. 

WILLENA LONG

WILLENA IS AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS SUCH AS:

WHY HIRE WILLENA?
Willena has a wealth of real-life examples and case
studies to draw upon, making her keynote practical and
applicable to the audience. 

She is also skilled in creating interactive and immersive
experiences that engage the audience and allow them to
learn and apply new concepts in a hands-on way.

Her unique delivery style and expertise make her the
perfect choice for any company looking to foster a
culture of agility and adaptability in their organization.

TANGIBLE OUTCOMES
Improved team productivity and morale
Enhanced communication and leadership skills
Improved personal and professional growth
Increased employee engagement and satisfaction
Increased sales and profits
Improved brand reputation and customer loyalty.

Keynote Speaker, Panelists, Facilitators & Hosts

Willena is a consultant and speaker specializing in leadership development and
motivational speaking. Based in Tampa, Florida, she offers keynote presentations
on topics such as entrepreneurship, leadership development, and business growth
strategies to audiences of all sizes. Book Willena to speak at your next conference
or event

Willena has a wealth of experience as an entrepreneur, corporate executive, and
leader in the community, and has worked with both Fortune 500 companies and
small businesses to help them unlock their team's potential and overcome
challenges. 

・ MOTIVATOR ・ MENTOR ・  FUTURIST ・ ENTREPRENEUR 
・  AUTHOR ・ THOUGHT LEADER ・ INFLUENCER

☑ 

☑ 

☑ 

Experience Willena's endless energy and excitement while also
receiving maximum impact by booking her today. You won't
regret it!

RATES ARE NEGOTIABLE.
Customizable packages can be created for your organization.

FOR BOOKING, PLEASE EMAIL INFO@CAREERBOSSACADEMY.COM 
WILLENASPEAKS.COM

mailto:info@careerbossacademy.com
mailto:info@careerbossacademy.com
http://www.willenaspeaks.com/

